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Dixie Grits Mania
Alienates Allies

Fervent squawks from this quarter last year anent
the forcible feeding v of grits to unsuspecting visitors to the
Deep South seem to have had no effect. Indeed, evidence
lately come to public notice has it that this quaint cus-
tom which prevails in much of the former Confederacy is
even causing bad blood with our allies across the seas.

Charles Gray, goodwill ambassador for Grosvenor
House in London, related feelingly in Richmond recently
how when breakfasting in a North Carolina hosterlry he
didn’t enjoy his meal at all because the waitress insisted
on giving him grits.

“Ididn’t order this,” Gray told the lady when she set
the dish down.

“Oh, it comes with the meal,” was the reply. “It’s
free.”

“But I don’t want it,” quoth Gray.
“I’llleave it anyway, sir,” said she.
It spoiled his repast, said the Londoner. He didn’t eat

the grits, and he was stared at because he didn’t. All in
all, a most unfortunate affair. That’s apparently what
we’re coming to alt over. Restaurants almost everywhere
in the Deep South (and in North Carolina, too, to judge
from Mr. Gray’s experience), are alienating furriners
from Virginia and Massachusetts, as well as those from
London and Belgrade, by pushing grits at them, willy
nilly. '

Dp it asking too much to suggest that restaurants in
the cotton States hereafter give the customer the option
of taking grits or not taking them? Why douse him with
this none-top-delectabie dlsn without asking his permis-
sion? In addition to the fact that it is highly annoying to
the breakfaster <* diner to have something forced on him
that he didn’t order, vast) quantities of grits must be left
unconsumed on plates by-persons who mil to appreciate
the sterling qualities of this decoction.

It’s high time, then, in the interest net only of inter'
sectional good will, but also with a view to promoting con-
servation, to say nothing of sanity, that far Southern res-
taurants stop infuriating the customers by practically
ramming grits down their throats.

Charles Gray’s experience show* the way events are
moving. Our allies overseas are sufficiently down on us
already. If this keeps up, we may end by not haying any
allies at all. From The Richmond Times Dispatch.

By America’s Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor

Divorced Manetaoia shrdiu ahrdlu
Divorced Sian Asks Guidance In

Coping With Emotionally Disturb-
ed Yount Woman

DEAR MARY HAYWORTH: Oc-
casionally- I read your column, and
now I feel that perhaps you can
help me with Jhy case. Due to in-
law trouble, my wife divorced me
in 1041, after we had been married
for 23 years.

My wife is a fine woman ‘ and I
know th«t-she will never remarry,
owing to tbe attitude of her church,
which does not sanction marriage
for divorced persons.

The immediate problem involves
a youn, woman, 19 years my Junior,
who is so madly in love with me
that she is making my life miser-
able. As it happens, I have fallen
in love with a Woman who is more
nearly my age, and we get along
Just fine. But X cannot visit this
woman without having die girl rant
and rave—making me afraid she is
goring to crack up, something I
wouldn’t want to be held responsi-

I da want the girl’s happiness
and don’t think I am the person
who, could fulfill a young woman’s

thah*hk*tbSb I - ’
DEAR T. A: Inasmuch as your

i ning, in tbe pattern of events¦ was more sinned against than sln-
- leading to the break: and that the

in-law trouble was not to your cred-
it. Perhaps her kinfolk concentrat-

: ed fire on your misdeed*, your neg-
ligence or philandering, and spark -

1 ed a legal separation to revive her
self-respect. Or possibly you weak-

: ly conspired with possessive par-
-1 ties, on your side of th« fence, to

cast her off—goading her to clari-¦ fying action, by your rejecting tac-
¦ tics.

Mow, about the girl. Her raving
and rant, against your attention*
to the older women, imply two

’ things unmistabeably: 1. She as-¦ sumes she has first claim to your
devotion and allegiance. 2. She is
an unstable character, acutely neu-
rotic, compulsively addicted to frus-

-1 trating attachments; and at some
point, to some extent, you got. In-
volved with .bar, ta your regret.

f too confushd
TO HELP GIRL

Significantly, you don’t say when
she entered your life. Ohe wonders

iLp^M^B^“P S-uT h
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marriage, hoping to toMMe j*ur
second wife? fe thl kwh* she feels
outrageously now that you
hav* a new heaart-intoreat? What-
ever the Story, your fear of being
held responsible if sKe cracks up
indicates that you feel inexcusably
implicated in her distress—and in
her savage determination to citng.

These
Days

By

SoJtal&Au
THE MEDICAL COLLEGES

Most of us worry about the un-
important things, the ephemeral,
but many really important mat-
ters pass unnoticed. A most seri-
ous problem that faces the Ameri-
can people is the possibility that
many of ow medical school* may
be forced to close down or to cur-
tain their services. This can leave
our country without adequate fa-
cilities to produce the next gen-
eration of physicians, surgeons,
psychiatrists and other specialists
in the field of medicine.

There are 79 medical schools in
this country. They are practically

, all in serious financial stratls. Tui-
tion fees, it is reported, have been
raised to the limit. The same re-
port says that because of the re-
duction of the teaching staff and
the impairment of teaching pro-
grams, teaching ‘time has been cut
by seven per, cant sine* a 4*«tee*
ago. Several schools are now de-
bating whether they can continue;
some may be forced to close down
or to become State institutions.

Each year the 79 medical schools
of the country educate 27,000 stu-
dents, graduating about 0,600 doc-
tors. No matter how high the tui-
tion fees may be, no medical school
is able to pay its own way. Ia ad-
dition to these regular students,
the medical schools provide re-,

fresher courses for 17,000 prac -

ticing physicians and train about
11,000 specialists in all fields.

Each medical school must have
laboratories and research depart-
ments, which are xery expensive
Sometimes private corporation* sup-
port these research departments,
but these costs are never quite
covered as new discoveries require
the purchase of expensive teaching
aids. For Utatonee, a mode* elec-
tronic microscope costa $200)00; in
the old days, a
cost a few dollars. Many new in-
struments, each costing thousands
of dollars, have to be acquired if
a medical school Is to be of real
value, not only as a teaching but

also as a research center.

A committee has been organized
to appeal ftg fund* to rescue the
American medical schools from ob-
solescence and. in sdhis cases, dis-
appearance. This committee is
headed by S. Sloan Colt and Colby
M. Chester _and it is devoting it-
self to the raising of 110,000,000 a
year to feed these medical *et)ooi*
SO that Ntor can continue to func-
tion properly In their fields. The
alternatives are that the goirpm-
ntent take over medical school* as
they go bankrupt or that as these
schools fail, an increasing number
of Americans go to Europe where
they can get training in their field,
often not up to the standards to
which we have become accustom-
ed in this country. During the past
half century and up to the present
period of distress, the American

medical aehbol rose to a, wry high
estate, so that many believed that
our medical schools were the beat in

the world.
The present appeal is being made

to corporations which, under the

tax laws, are permitted to contrib-
ute to such funds with income tax
allowances. A breed, general ap-
peal is not being now
in the hope that the gifts from
business conoems will hi sufficient
to meet these requirements. Be-
cause of tbe great number pf oth-
er appeals being made directly to
the American people, it was felt
that this appeal would be limited
to corporation* for the present.

One would imagine that some
of the huge Foundations could pro-
vide this entire sum without the
disadvantage of being investigated

date. When the cur-

those in charge are
in relation to the best Interests of
tbe United States. Os course, these
people have the Jsg*i right to SMto

, Ejejtioney they control as t*sy

~ .

Wasting ton President Eisen-
hower has become almost grumpy
about the subject of Alaskan state-
hood.

The other day, John Bhtrovich,
a member of the Alaskan Senate,
called at the White House to re-
mind the president that the Re-
publican platform called for Alas-
kan statehood, as well as Ha-
waiian, and that the Alaskan peo-
ple wanted action, not promises.

"We pay the same federal taxes
that are paid by the people in the
48 states, Mr. President,” declared
BUtrovfch. "But we have no voice
in making the federal laws. Includ-
ing th* tax laws.”

ifcete was an edge on l#2’s voice
as he shot back:

“I-fully appreciate your interest,
but statehood for Alaska is not a
one-sided question. There are oth-
er coniWcratlon* that must be tok-

¦ eh into account."
-J- Eisenhower didn’t elaborate as to
'what these considerations were,
but it’s . reported one of them is
“security.”

Some observers are unkind
enough to,point out that the White
Houae didn’t become concerned
about security until after th* Sen-
ate-voted, 57-to 2s, to approve state-
hood for both Alaska, and Hawaii.
They pgxect Ike’s Chief worry is

semr twi' Dri-mderstic senator* to
Washington. ¦

1Meanwhile, the under-the-table
deal'Worked out between Sen. Lyn-
don Johnson, thg Democratic lead-
er, . and Ren. Bill' Knowland, the
Republican, still seems in effect.
The deal i*for Johnson to appoint
“weag” Democratic Senators to the
conference committee between the
House and Senate. These “weak”
senators would agree with the Re-
publicans to knock Alaskan (tide-
hood over the head and O K Ha-
waiian statehood only.7

DAN WANTS DEAL
unde Dan Reec, powerful chair-

man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Is trying to make a. deal
with the .White House to kill re-
ciprocal tad*, .

The New York congressman ha*
secretly offered to h4p put the
president’s, social-security program
through Congress if Ike, in turn,
will abandon hi* campaign to liber-
alise the reciprocal-trade agree-
ment. A lot of business firm* ob-

The shrewd Reed has been drag*

the hearings dai the social-
security program, waiting for a
White Houae answer to hi* blunt
proposal.

So far no answer. So fat, M
hasn’t agreed to pul! hi* pupottel
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on foreign trade, chiefly because
of pressure from the president's
Wall Street backers who want to
ease trade barriers.

But Ike's political advisers feel
different. They point out that the
social-security program is worth
several million votes. And it’s ex-
tremely doubtful, they also argue,
that Ike could ram both social se-
curity and reciprocal trad* through
Congress over the formidable oppo-
sition of the subboro, 79-ye*r-old
chairman of the Ways And Means
Committee.

changing McCarthyite
There is nothing I like to do

more than admit I made a mistake
about a man whom I have criticiz-
ed, and who turns out to be bet-
ter than I thought.

Such a case is that of Robert
e. Lee, a friend of Joe McCarthy's,
appointed to th* Federal Cpmmun-
nicatlons Commission afters vigor-
ous Senate debate and. after cri-
ticism by me on tbe ground that
he has shown up in a Senate in-
vestigation as having played an un-
savory role in the Maryland elec-
tions in 1960. This was the elec-
tion where Senator Tyding* was
defeated' after McCarthy poured in
Texay-Chicago Tribune money and
used a fake photograph of Tydings
and Earl Browder.

Young Commissioner Lee remark-
ed to a friend the other day: "I
was appointed to government un-
der a cloud. But I hope to be like
Hugo Black. Whtn Black was ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court, it
wa* brought out that he had been
a member of the Hu Klux Elan.
Despite that, he became a great Jus-
tice.

“In a small way,” said nee, "I
can do on the FCC what Black did
on th* Supreme Court.”

While you don’t win a mile r*ce
with a hundred-yard dash, Com-
missioner Lee seems to be trying
hard to achieve his goal.

Speaking before the Industrial
Communications Association the
other day, be told them the gov-
erament could pot Mt aside cer-
tain wave-lengths for factory com-
munication

"It itoutd be like th* impossible
talk of allocating public roads for
the exclusive use of individual
trucking and transportation com-
panies.” Lee said.

Commissioner Lee’s advice was:
“Use Western Union, Bell Tele-
phone, and normal business chan-
nel* instead.”

MOre recently, Lee has started

out. can be changed It can '><•

cut and distorted, Juat ilka the
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WORRY
CLINIC
By Dr.

George W. Cron*

Demosthenes was a stutterer
and so have been many brilliant
men and women throughout his-
tory. This nuisance habit is a
cousin to blushing or hand tre-
mors and social indigestion. You
can do wonders towards stopping
it by following the methods de-.
scribed below. Parents should
never “nag” their children about
stuttering.

By PR. GEORGE W. CRANE
Case L-316: Martin B„ aged 23.

is a young lawyer who graduated
with highest honors.

“B-b-but you e-c-can readily *-

s-see my problem," he began.
For Martin had become a stut-

terer in the oth grad*. He was ner-
vous and high strung at that titnr.
And he was called upon to read
aloud.

The teacher asked hltn to come
to the front of tbe room. That just
increased hi* itegefrigbt Then he
mispronounced a word and the class
laughed hilariously.

The resulting intense humiliation
and embarrassment raised the boy’*
nervous tension almost to the ex-
plosive point. So hit confusion be-
came indelibly linked with the spe-
cific muscles that were functioning
at the very instant of his shame.

In Martin’s case, those were the
muscles involved in speaking. In
many others, they are th* muscles
that surround the tlhy Wood ves-
sels ixk the skin which relax and
cause blushing.

Many people develop vomiting in
a social situation, and all through
life may be unable to eat in imbue
because of their naiisea and indi-
gestion.

Spastic colitis, blushing,,tremor of
the hand and many other neurotic
habits are thus forms of "stutter-
ing” except they involve “stutter-
ing” of the muscle* of the blood
vessels or stomach or intestines in-
stead of the throat.

TBICK YOURBRLF
, The cure for such nuisance hab-
it* involves playing a trick on your
own nervous system. For such hab-
its ar* very specific.

Yesterdsy I told ypu that. tßjMor
of the hand ip bringing « ew pf
coffeeyour mouth

reference to a 3 -^ws^sJUiaUdn
Altar any one of those three ele-

ments, therefore, and the stutterer
can often make dramatic improve-
ment.

For example, let him speak
French or Ckmau and he mag not
stutter at all, though he Is a* bad
as Martin ss soon a* he siufts
back to «wg»leh

if h* changes from a HUMAN
audieno*. tad thus speaks to N*dog or to a horse, he may not Mut-
ter * bit. for his original complex
was linked with people.

Or if he wilt alter the act Osana r-s? sahigher than usual, he may likewise
banish hi* nuisance habit.

Another way to “*tek” hi* bod
habit and thus avoid inciting it,

.fSri'Ss,!:
tentier and changed the speaking
situation.

in modern America, you can car-
ry a wad of bubble gum in your
mouth er bite down . upon your

your

terers quick relief.
Join the Compliment Club, too,

and keep your attention MF.yprr
< onipanlon* as you took than over

Sl***?
speak and keep it Imprisoned be.
tween ¦ you? *.

For further j*tn}fpr fny
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In the fifth book of the Holy Bible we find the He-

brew people on the border of the Promised Land- Thfey J
have not vet entered into the Land which the Lord Ood ,:,'

sailed them.
The name of the book, Deuteronomy, is derived from

the Greek word used in the phrase “a copy of this law”'..,,
found in the twenty-second verse of the seventeenth chap-
ter of the book. There are thirty-four chapters in all. The ..
content of these chapters consists of three discourses writ-
ten by some brilliant thinker, not Moses according to most
scholars, but dedicated to him. Whether or not Mosea djd '
write them is not an important point. The important
thing is that these three wonderful discourses urge the
people of Israel to greater love and devotion of God, the

**

One God Almighty! It is here, in the sixth chapter, that
the famous creed of the Jewish religion, the Bhema, is

• found: "Rear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord.”
And it is added, “and you shall love the Lord your Gpd
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your might. And these words which I command you this
day shall be upon your heart; and you shall teach them
diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when*

[ you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and
when you lie down, and when you rise.” With these words
ringing in our ears, we have little doubt that the Old Tes%
tament book of Deuteronomy still has much value for us
in our time. It was from this book that our Lord Jesus
Christ took. His first great commandment, that, “Thou

: shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with*
‘ all thy soul, and with all thy mind.”

The book of Deuteronomy is not a volume written
and produced during the latter days of Moses’ life. It «ua

: discovered by a priest during a time when repairs we\3
being made in the Temple, during the time of king JpsianT

j six hundred years after Moses’ death. The priest took it
: to the .king immediately. The king read it or had it read

¦ to him. He was so impressed that he himself read it to ;
1 his people. It had a profound influence upon the nation.

Many reforms Mere instituted. The writer of the book had j
i not only summarised the Law, but had brought it down I

: to a more specific application for this particular day and :
time. It was just the thing the Hebrew people needed for

. they had been quite lax in their religion prior to the reigif
| of uie present long. m

’¦ > Thus this, book had great practical results. It brought
Israel to a.greater love of God. What better result could

1 any book hare! The Hebrew people now had a summary
of the laws God had given them. As they entered into the
Promised Land there would be no doubt as to the way they

; should live and tse source of strength that, they, might

ThoLrc&iptef <c4i of Mokes’ death in' the tiuict o'#
Moab. The'book ends with these significant words: “An*
Joshua .the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdonu
for Mosm had laid his hands upon him; so the people of
Israel obeyed him, and did as the Lord had commanded!
Moses. And there has not arisen a prophet since in Israel

i Bite the Lord knew face-to-face, like

and terrible deeds
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